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STEAM DYE WORKS: 702 University Ave. OFFICE: 405 STATE STREET 

The Pantorium Company 

PHONES: Standard, 8628, 978; Bell, 1180 MADISON, WISCONSIN 

senor were Seen Fen TT FETE ELD IS EER 

COMPANY THAT’S ALL 

Interior Furnishers The Finest Equipped Billiard Parlor | 

i : in the Northwest. | 
Re eG 

Carpets, Furniture ee a aicauaa, <a 
———————————— hea i Brown Bros. i | 

105 Wisconsin Street J : ; : ; | 
ohn Grinde ; : 

MILWAUKEE, - WISCONSIN { Sh : Livery : | 

na a Clothes oP i Party Carriages a i 
JOHN GRAF THE BEST OF ; Specialty ; 

“THE BEST WHAT GIVES” E thi ng in 3 t 

AND CARBONATOR OF we Ey, ‘ } j 1 

a Water, Soda Water, nera. ’ $ Corner Broom and Gorham Sts. t 

pivvieeg noeieey eee haat er [| MADISON, » WISCONSIN | 
Beef Extract, and Bromo Soda. t Phones: Standard 53, Bell 1165 . | 

Cor. 17th and Greenfield Avenues NEE Ee aera ieee ask eoccepeeres Peed 
MILWAUKEE fi 

Madison Agt., FRANK STATZ & CO., 110 N. Fairchild ‘ 

Sn nn nee ea EEE LIIE SEES ESSERE 

mee aoe) Christmas Purchases | © 

WV UH} NOW and HERE 
INN A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS ASSORTMENT OF PIANOS, VIOLINS, 

Vv 4 \ | | 1 | PHONOGRAPHS, RECORDS, SHEET MUSIC, LEATHER ROLLS, 

YOUR GASES, ETC. ALL APPROPRIATE FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING 

| \ tian | (| AND AT SUITABLE PRICES n *: " i 
= /\ | \ 4 

ee ee 2S 
so SN «WISCONSIN MUSIC CO. 14 North Garrolt_Street
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Kentzler Bros. ouepey cog 
Y ‘Christmas:-willbe here LIVER Make Reg hese et cre vcibaeaealaiig 

Heep eee Fasippes ie) Peace 1907 LCR a. ery” in the state (no exception RVs ca cae ee apamoct antic reaurener’s? | Your Dates| Reese se 
this fact is due their wide spread Peo eee 27781 252027 28 Fa 
popularity. A fine stock of ve- yh Watermans: °° de) 2 ee 
hicles and well-bred horses con- arly eee Ideal taro py eemeeren 
eer on hand for your pleas- Ate aan Pi \aeee af 

BOTH TELEPHONES No. 8 At Keel ey’ Ss Siieppil/ sole a " i =, 

Telephones: Office 718, Residence 6447 for pote i A Ah) yf Ae uVese | 

DR. J. B. BAKER Dancing and Banquets. Ka #7 ean bat A 
Two Halls, | gt BY makeandquality. WB 2 

DEN TIES the Best in the City. Boy? [JAY vive ee voce 
«Mendota Block can 6 - £/ OF Sacco. a 

Our Lunch Rooms Are ere: By Soldtry best deatees, 

Painters and Decorators 
GET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED AT eS Ee ee ee eT 

Mautz Bros. THE NEW W. J. GAMM 
China Store| JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 
ee Fine Watch Repairing 

THE Up-to-DaTEe 426 STATE STREET 3 West Main St. Telephone 685 

Sele SG + China, Cut Glass eas 

con. mainecanmoursts. | ErecKeryand = = | William Owens 
OPPOSITE PARK HOTEL as 

es We Rent China PLUMBER 
PCAN SESE TES 

Subscribe for The Sphinx J. T. SCHADAUER & CO. Puiecueen No. a ighabes 4 

The Mueller & Son Co. The Best Tonic Paes 
445-475 CANAL STREET ERS 

Milwaukee, Wis. For Health oo Ako Wa 
; & Ay yey 

MANUFACTURERS Strength ( (Qa )\ e 

WOODEN BOXES aia. 
FOR ALL PURPOSES Cie (nee 4 

OUR SPECIALTIES: \ ‘a a 4 

ye ee And 
CIGAR BOXES, BOTTLERS BOXES : E : Mido’ 

CANNERS BOXES \ 8 
i : MAKES RICH--RED--BLOOD 

MAPA as Dubey EN BEERS a PABST EXTRACT DEPT. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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; ; Kemmer Bros. 
Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup EAT 
Is just the thing for you. Keeps S encer’s bid gacmieaes nic ae Sold fom he kines ieep p Dealers in ALL KINDS of 

hacking cough. 3 
Try it. 50c per bottle Boston Brown Bread M E A a Ss 

AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE and 

Me Sa 112 N. PINCKNEY ST. 

U. W. GROCERY | Boston Baked Beans Telephone 1359 
Dealers in ee ean e ere Te ee 

Ges o speoitty Wing Gendies ana | 7, 0UT Cookies ~— | STIMNER & CRAMTON 
Confectionery, Pipes, Tobaccos and and Cakes 
School Supplies. i DRUGS 

OLWELL BROS. 
625 University Avenue 607 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 502 STATE STREET 

Woolens carefully selected for Fall and Winter Wear from the best 
manufacturers, both foreign and domestic are now on exhibition. 
Never were the blending of colors more beautiful than this season. 
Your early inspection is invited. 

25 EAST MAIN STREET 

Ester Oyster Co.| Nouveau Riche The New 
a A lady once made her debut St. Nicholas Restaurant 

Fish, Oysters and In a circle to which she was nut BENS SUNGEN, BROrnieTon 
Cheese When they passed mayonnaise Enence? So ous S208 

That’s All aoe Bane Mein She screwed up her faise ‘ | 
Se ep ey Mnacae And said | “What the deuce is poset EEE MAINE: 

Baumbach - Reichel Co. this gut? = Ga ee yeu eand URE yates 
-HOPS AND MALT —478er. | clothes? They are that entirely differ- 

Sey TS ae Re | ent style of young men’s clothing sold 
Agent for National Ammonia, for exclusively by “THE Hus,’ which 
Ice Machines and other purposes SIDNEY P. RUNDELL every student wants the minute he 

89 HURON STREET High Class sees and tries on. 

Milwauke e, Wis H T +. E R | 

Capital City Fruit Store oe A. M. HILSENHOFF | 
Men’s Furnisher : 

GEO. ELLMAN, Prop. Rg es ee Merchant Tailor | 

Bar"Rinoce Ne. 985°" 402 STATE ST. 7 EAST MAIN STREET 302 STATE STREET 

e ° Duplicates printed from E. R. Curtiss, ; 

Se urtiss tu 10 A. C. Isaacs, and F.W. Curtiss negatives i 

a SS ; 

WISCONSIN BLOCK, OVER PALACE OF SWEETS |
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WM. F. VILAS, President FRANK W. HOYT, Vice-President 

JOSEPH M. BOYD, Cashier A. O. PAUNACK, Asst. Cash. 

BANK OF WISCONSIN 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $150,000.00 ADDITIONAL LIABILITY TO STOCKHOLDERS, $100,000.00 F 

State Street Branch for Accommodation of University Professors and Students 
Cor. State, Johnson and Henry Streets 

Savings Department Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent at Reasonable Prices 

DIRECTORS: 

Wm. F. Vilas Frank W. Hoyt A.O.Fox §.H. Edison Eugene Eighmy Joel Boley Geo. Soelch Frank Kessenich A.L. Sanborn Joseph M. Boyd 

The Model Creamery 
as Wherever You Travel 

FANCY ELGIN BUTTER, PURE You are judged by your luggage. There’s a snappy 
PASTEURIZED CREAM and MILK, style, as well as a sturdy excellence of construction 
BUTTERMILK and all DAIRY PRO- about our Traveling Equipment that creates a favor- 
DUCTS able impression. is a * cri a 

ROMADKA’S -- MILWAUKEE 
207 State Street fs ee Cee ca yi ese te See os 

menue, 81 Wisconsin Street ESTABLISHED 1848. 216 Grand Ave. 

Standard 1150 Bell 979 

William Franzen & Son__ Mitwaukee, wis. 
: (INCORPORATED) Ae Syne 

P. O. Address, Station D, Milwaukee 

Furnaces on Lincoln Avenue Northern Glass Works 

NEAR KINNICKINNIC RIVER Output, 300,000 Gross Per Year 

Once te aero Gece eae RSSSSESSESSSSESESSSY 

immense 6}! “Good Clothes” Watluvucreyuvelsyy |* \c0O othes 
ors hb wh : 

Engraving (a. * Are an essential part of your ‘ 
: a ’ 

116 Michigan Street, MILWAUKEE A education. That's the only ¥ 

ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, - kind we make. Soo Seo Senree ¥ 

ENGRAVERS oo ey ae 
BY ALL KNOWN PROCESSES 

Makers of Fine Half-tones, Lithogravures, Zinc E. sl; SOUTHWICK . 

Etchings, Wood Cuts, Electrotypes on vend MERCHANT TAILOR ‘ 
We make a specialty of Fine Die 4 SOUTH CARROLL ST. om 
and Engraved Stationery, Invita- 

| tions, Programs, Cards, Etc., Etc. | 4222322223 SSSSSSSessn 

x 
THE PARK BOWLING ALLEYS 

| GEORGE PALTZ COMPANY 

|
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| : FILLS Z 
Fi) \ | ca) | ITS OWN TANK XMAS 

i S 
ora crs To fill Conklin’s Self-Filling Fountain ny 

wy) Pen simply dip it in any ink and press the PRESENT 

Crescent-Filler. It fills its own tank in a jiffy WHAT SHALL IT BE, A 

ase —ready to write instantly. Nothing to take SUIT CASE 

KR : ar apart—no dropper—no inky fingers—no loss HAND BAG 

& ey of time. For student, professor, business man, and ie ae 
lobe el SLIPPERS 
A > for the man who moves about C 

H no A in BATH ROBE 

HA) CONKLIN'S 38k PEN POCKET BOOK 
| in > “THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT-FILLER” dew ELEY | \. Ma ER : : NECKWEAR 

it ee | | Re | BA \ es ee FINE STATIONERY 
i i f feed—the smooth glide of the Conklin—the splendid es 

i writing qualities. Ink flows as smoothly as a class WE ee AND 

i | Be reunion. Won't scratch, blot or leak. ee 

: ? Leading dealers handle the Conklin. If yours does not, order Oo A Bs 
= direct. Prices, $3.00 and up. Send at once for hand: ney = oe. te ae sera e UO-0p 

5) THE CONKLIN PEN CO., 310 Manhattan Building, Toledo, Ohio Pieeee secre 

whe Woman's 7 Saas 

_ Building Association sie 

takes pleasure in announcing H 1 -R ill LS oS 
to the students of the Univer- ur ey el y 
sity and the public in general v Fee oY 
that the C t 

; ey OMPanyee. THINK of this best Jew: i 
Woman S Building elry and Silver store ; 

r whenever you are in want of } 

is now ready and fully equipped something in such lines for 
for banquets, luncheons, din- 9 birthday or wedding presen- 

ners, lectures, concerts, and Men Ss tation, or for personal or 

parties of all kinds. A large home use. Think also of our ; 
oe sea for a. a Factory if wishing for pins, ; 
y far the most desirable ‘ O tf badges, trophies or medals. 

and recherche building in Mad- Uu itters Think likewise of our Sta- i 
ison. tionery Department if need- i 
SCHEDULE OF RATES ing invitations, programmes, 

Hintire mecond doot(avele), |. 0a20:00 ealling cards or correspond- 

Entire second floor (daytime) 15.00 ence paper. @ Your thoughts i 
Auditorium and Tea Room (eve’g) 15.00 | 89 Wisconsin St. ean be materialized here— } 

Auditorium and Tea Room (day- satisfactorily, economically. 
time) . Si 5 S as 12.00 Mil i 

Reception Room (entire eve’g) 5.00 ilwaukee Bunde G Upmeyver Co. 
Reception Room, (entire p. m.) 5.00 ¢ . 
Reception Room (dinner) : 3.00 94-D, Mack Block 3 
Reception Room (luncheon) . 2.00 Milwaukee, 4 Wisconsin uy | 

/ 

WELCOME STUDENTS! 
The Student down-town headquarters is ; 

s 

] COLLYER’S PHARMACY / 
See our new lines in University Stationery COR. STATE & CARROLL STS.
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“THE SPHINX. 
i Published fortnightly during the College Year 

eee by Students of the University of Wisconsin. 
oa Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 

Fe Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

BS 7. SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM. 

al i—\*« pha (If not paid before January Ist, $1.50 per annum 
Cea) OPA oO Ys will be charged.) 
Kb ra ‘| << Py Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
nS. NPAG v book stores. 
ry A \ \ J Beran niars ukertnrcaie cniarrucaTion 

\) ae: I Address communications, subscriptions and 
i x) remittances for same to Business Manager, 248 

a" LZ ; ee fa Langdon St. Phones, Standard 6365, Bell 2137. 
( V7] Y Business Manager will be in his room from 5-6 

c Ly P.M; M.,T., W.,T., F. 
(\ Address contributions to Eprror, 631 Langdon 

a Street. 

SN Yi Gzorce B. Hix, ‘08, Editor. 
<<, Sy = ly A Joun V . Munany, 08, Asst. Editor. 

Sarl Jo Krno, *09, Art Editor. 
S Gustave G. Buatz, °08, Manager. 

f Rapa R. Brrcwarp, 09. T. Srempren, '08 
r e Cx Hinpert C. WAuiBer, ‘08. 

Watrer A. Bucuen, *10 D. S. Burcx, *08 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Kingsley 

fountain pen to follow what mate’s elbow in your slats 
We fen he said and make it worse, and the yelp of the man be- 
Pe fe because we feel there are hind that makes you rair 

Pe : 1 mG phases of the subject that up and sing like the morn- 
ES cannot be treated adequate- ing stars. We can’t have 

A ly in the language of polite the all-university mob con- 
he I society and the Zz¢. She tagion with 3,000 that we 
ye KEEPING |} JHim wouldlike—some time when had with 800. The mechan- 

ceeee re? she is real well and strong, _ ical difficulties are too hefty, 
and is feeling capable and even if the spirit was will- 

‘hes we read the snorty, to devote consider- ing. Also, our 3,000 in- 
Epistle tothe Under-_ able red ink to the effete cludes a well-developed quit- 

: grad inthe last Lit pink-eared candy-kid ele- ter caste—just as much the 
we got a much ment mentioned in the high-browed, knee-sprung 

needed jolt. We gentle Epistle. Libites as the low-browed, 
studes have gone about But as to the football side pompadoured, cozy-corner 
grinning approvingly at our- only: this much appears _ bric-a-bracs with the candy 
selves in the happy hallu- with the clear cold distinct- pants. 
cination that we had an in- ness of a_lead-pipe cinch: This year, the football spir- 
fallible rabbit's foot known the Old Wisconsin Spirit, it here was as skimp and in- 
as Wisconsin Spirit that wasaninfant industry, and adequate as the quilt of your 
would offset any quantity of belonged here when we were hash-house bed. What we 
pin-headednesses on our ayounger and smaller and goin’ to do when next fall 
part; and the hour has different college. There are comes round? There are 
struck when we are due too many of us, now, to get students—not faculty now— 
to come to and kick our- together and raise hell saying its time to pull out 
selves. (which is a coarse but fitting of intercollegiate athletics, 

THE SPHINX is sore as way of phrasing football en- and contest by colleges, 
the burnt thumb of an ama- thusiasm) as oneman. There each small enough to have a 
teur Santa Claus because it is a certain mob contagion _ spirit of its own. 
is impossible, now, to say necessary for an effective Not on your sweet life, 
anything on the subject bleacher—you wouldn't, all Agnes! Intercollegiate foot- 
without following the blazed by yourself, rip things up ball is the only all-U inter- 
trail of the Old Grad. Even and smash cadies, and act est there is now—the only 
so, she wishes she had _ like an Indian, as youought thing with power to wipe 
enough control over her —it is the jolt of your seat- out the damfool imaginary :
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lines of college and class When you geta bunch too Sunny Pyre specified as 
and frat, and make us broth- big to act together effective- ailing Wisconsin, there are 
ers. It is pretty fine fora ly by contagion, you can lots we can’t go out with an 
temporarily insane Normal- make a start by organiza- axe and attend to. The 
ite to hike down University tion and a leader. That’s reformation of the Candy- 
Avenue in the snake dance what the yell leader is for Kid needsa husky, public 
embracing a Filipino and a —to get the bunch together sentiment, which THE 
Schmedeman - Baillie kid and transmit and _ sling SPHINXx would like to see 
from Mendota Court. around contagion from a_ backed by aclass of Samurai 

THE SPHINX holds there center, and make it spread with the full powers of the 
is just as good material for Over more territory than it Fool Killer. A lot of 
Wisconsin Spirit as in the can by the old elbow-hitting- other things, Sunny said, 
cycle from Pyre to O'Dea. elbow method. are evolutions, and we've 
Only it can’t express itself We can never have the got to let them evolute, and 
spontaneously, and has got old spontaneous Wisconsin not go Carusoing with the 
to be started from the out- Spirit backagain, but wecan buzzsaw. Our efforts to get 
side. Eliminate, by a real raise up a new, just aseffec- together on the bleachers 
iron-clad rooters’ section, tive one that will benodrug this year were the depth of 
e. g., the quitter caste, that store substitute either. You delicate pathos. Next year, 
come to the game, ifat all, can systemize rooting with- lets get some leaders for our- 
to sit around dumb like stale out making itartificial. You selves and try a whack at 
oysters on the half shell, can turn it on; the pressure systematized spirit. It may 
After that, you have plenty is there and you don’t need not be the Old Wisconsin 
left to start up Wisconsin to pump it up. Spirit, Itself, but it'll get 

spirit in—too many, in fact, as there just the same. 
for it to start up itself. Among the things that sake 

Ws FEEL constrained tions to rules, though, that “Mmm |. (3 BD 
by the gladsome_ she wants to square things EY Wy EF 

Christmastide to construct a_ with. She has handed care- LITA Sy 
a pretty little peace-and- fully composed scorn to the CANS 
goodwill editorial, fit to pompadour kids—but she ; G2 “9 
printon a filagree-paper cal- can’t forget the pompa- rae 
endar. She can’t recollect dour kid that tried to start terism; so long as Harvard 
any of her premeditated us round the field in the sends us men like Carl Rus- 
knocks she wouldn’t have Indiana game. She has _ sell Fish there must be some 
squeezed more lemon-juice limned our symbolic English live spots in her cosmos. 
into, if she’d had time. instructors in an atmosphere THE SPHINX can't specify 
She is not apologetic to the of Little Cigarettes and exceptions whenever she - 
imaginative persons who Rossetti, thereby doing in- knocks, or her dope would 
construe her soaks of the justice to several full-grown look like French grammar; 
institutions they mix in as men who preserve the de- she has got to leave it to 
attempts to get to them in- partment from entire lady- the knmockee’s conscience, 
dividually. ism. She hasused Ha’vahd whether he is an exception, ° 

There are some excep- to personify cultured quit- or the rule. 

We our intelligent constituency kindly paste this in their lid: The $1.00 rate for 
this year’s subscription expires on Happy New Year. If you have not coughed up, 

by then, you will owe us $1.50. Remit hastily to business manager, 248 Langdon. 
While on low, sordid subjects we will announce that odd copies of last year’s 

SPHINXES may be had at the Coop for 5c, a nickel, half a dime. Also three complete 
files, at 75 measly cents apiece—apply to the man’ger. 

Subscribers will favor us by transmitting kicks promptly to the same manager. We 
are overjoyed to trace shortcomings of our delivery kids; but it rasps us to be asked to 
chase up a misdeal two months old, or to duplicate copies swiped by the man next door * 
or chewed up by the landlady’s baby. 

| We are not prepared to announce results on the prize contest which closed with this 
| number, as all the acceptable dope has not gone into print, yet.
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Prof. Freeman, the Hell If Not, Why 
re ae Gilmore—‘‘Mr. Cataclysm! Suppose A, 

You Say a minor, played smeer in the beer-saal of 

is the objectionable part of Cheer, Cheers is it not? = ee i pene a fe 
a on the house which is sublet to D. Sup- 

“Dear, dear,” babbled the Utter Idiot, pose A liable, as a minor, for causing said 
“I’ve exchanged my presents three times, drinks to be ordered by reason of his losing 
and I’m sure if I go down town again I'll said game of smeer, under what category 
see some that will make me change my would you classify the case?” 
mind.” ; ' Mr. Cataclysm (Judicially) — ‘‘ Smeer 

“You ought to, if they’d be willing to case.” 
take it back,” snorted the Caustic Gyurl, eo 
savagely biting the eraser off the pencil she ¥ 
was le on her list of 172 relations-you- Weihnachtsfwssen. 

owe-things-to. Am Weitnachtsmoch’ wir hiken Heim, 
: (sty OME Settee frame STRICTO yee SIeP mg cee Ba high schul’ Madchens wolnen, 

= Wer machen unser Cords look 
si of Wie frozen-thaued Citranen. 

Gag =| [=> $F. Schiller, The Rathskeller Lyricist. 

Ww Local and Personal 

>" = J K. K. Kind, our genial Dutch teacher, 
SS ed was seen on Langdon Street yesterday 

Ny ~<\ i wearing his new bilious colored overcoat. 
Se aH There was a runaway on Langdon Street 

= = | yesterday. 

Ce Jimmie B. Robertson, a prominent agric 
(long course) is back from the Chicago Live 

. = oe Stock show. He says the Marcell waves 
& Hill ae they put on their show critters beat any- | 

thing he has saw in Sterling Court. | 

Baraca cue ee mando Novel Si Upsilon has registered in the short j 
“Impatiently She Stamped Her Little course. 

rt Miss Abby Mayhew will give a stereop- | 
ticon slide lecture Wednesday to the Y. W. 

African Jurisprudence II C. A. tatting circle, her subject being j 
“Venus de Milo vs. Venus de Kabo.” 

The darkey detective in citizens clothes, Miss Mayhew does not believe in nature : 
the traditional straw hat and smile, had faking. 4 

just overheard the members of the Mam- Peter Rehm wants to dispose of twelve 
my’s Sewing Circle - Sue ae pompadour haircut tickets he got for lead- j 
what had they to sew!) singing, ‘‘Cheer, ing the cotillion at the Barber's Prom. 
cheer.” ‘‘Unworthy matrons, your roast 2 
is cooked,” cried he, and forthwith dragged B. J. Jelinec, a prominent student, 
them before the faculty of the University Chadbourned Thursday. 
of Africa. The usual trial, the usual sen- eS 
tence ensued. . ae 
After the repast, the sable sultan re- ee aaa dees a ace 

moved his false teeth, composed of the FAIOA Imiathiatens clenehed sons 
choicest grinders of one hundred of his IN pai caaioo ne dia serise: 
slain and eaten enemies, and observing the 
dents in several of the molars, jocularly re- « j 
marked: ‘‘Those old ladies were rather Marta of the Lowlands. 

tough cases.” ne eeeen es vecstacsie a cepetsie? 
Carl Haessler. ‘uate yrueoalians oie) we are so ashamed of it that we printed it in small
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Pipe Dreams As the smoke it Upward whirls 

d Forming twists and forming curls 

When the stars shine out so bright With a smoker’s well-placed guile 
And proclaim that it is night I can conjure up your smile 

Then I’m lost in contemplation And my heart will ever pine 
(Fairest girl in all creation) For that old black pipe of mine— 
And my heart begins to pine Knowing as I do : 
For that old black pipe of mine— That its well-filled briar bowl 

Knowing as I do Will imprint upon my soul 
That its well-filled briar bowl Visions fair of you. 

Will imprint upon my soul 

Visions fair of you. With tobacco and with briar 
With love’s ever burning fire 

Thus I sit at close of day Through the distance far and wide 

Puffing quietly away I can bring you to my side— 

And the fact that Ican smoke Is it strange my heart doth pine 

Keeps my heart from getting broke. For that old black pipe of mine? 

It’s no wonder that I pine 

For that old black pipe of mine— Knowing as I do 

Knowing as I do That its well-filled briar bowl 

That its well-filled briar bowl Will imprint upon my soul 

Will imprint upon my soul Visions fatr of you. 

Misions tor Shyer —J. D. Roberts, 111. 
in es eB i A oa 

“My pipe’’—dear theme to college bards; At dead of night I laid for him 

Cob, briar, meerschaam fine. I had My Old Lead Pipe. 

I loyally apostrophize 4 " SS 
Bn Old Lead Pipe of Mine. I mercilessly laughed: Ha Hal 

I grappled him, and slew him. 

My prof assigned a Christmas quiz In realms below he’s getting all 

Of aggravating type That he has coming to him.
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These pages are Dedicated to All Good 

Engineers 
Likewise to the Numerous Other Engineers 

QUIZ QUESTIONS—PHYSICS 101 
Come prepared for the worst. Bring blue books and 

@ IEE (Nee chewin’s. 
[AY °. ; a 

P/ t NG 63—Which would you rather do—sit in the lab and 
ie CVSS w\ watch a plum line or stand on the steps and watch a 

@ 8 re) ° string of peaches? 

\ W a We can stand for the sterilization of ‘‘Cheer Cheer;” 

4 ny but it makes us grit our teeth horribly to hear you substi- 
4 aS tuting that mild mollycoddle Lennyesque line, ‘‘Three 

TRans\> cheers, three cheers,” for the robust ‘‘Three cheers, 

three beers” of your traditional yell. Give o’er! As 
Omar feelingly remarked: 

64. (Linear measurement.) How many ’Tis sweeter than the music of the spheres— 

feet are there ina given window of the engin- Love, sweeter than thy singing, to my ears 
cafe] enter) To hear a bunch of half-shot Civil E.’s 

ecune st x Giving the slogan of the triple beers. 

Lennie Smith teach ing. = ennie Smith teaches surveying. ; 

One beautiful spring day he noted one of Se d How ae crude rubber would it 

his frosh disciples handling a transit about take to drive a -Ib. co-ed ACTOSS the upper 

as gracefully as a sorority peach does a campus and divert her line of motion from 

lawn mower. Lennie descended on him: the engineering side to the law side? 

“Hay, you imbecile, infantine idjit! Do «& 

you mie Foe ever learn to do surveying A young engineer in Hydraulic 

oe eye. Behe ieehiaan anean Was blessed with a thirst alcoholic 
Why, pours Race He studied cold water 

aggrieved tone, “7 don’t want to know how Much less than he'd ought ter; 

19. ital wank to tare He said: ‘‘Raszher shtudy hy baul (ic)! 
(Lennie Smith teaches surveying. ) e 

65. (Time and space.) How fast is the 
Ain. pig race? Are you a Millie-meeter? Where 

| 9; PPA _ iy, does Millie work? . 

Aiea ke (yea “The Song of a Shirt” 

: ie a y Wh a I love thee, dirty flannel shirt, 
[/ hy a) % You don’t look sporty—but you’re dear, 

ea eb In spite of all your grime and dirt, 
Fa ATS To every loyal engineer. 

fp re 
ea yey Let ‘‘hill” men and the Percy boys 

cae Vow Wear collars, cuffs, and flossy shirts, 
4 — So they can sport with female toys 

fl) | ee And make a hit with rustling skirts. 
«||| NPT 

fi HH (0 Bee ee But would you have a friend that’s true, 
SUE | aed Who'll stick to you from year to year, 

Don’t wash your flannel shirt of blue— 
|Electrical Term Just be a loyal engineer. 

“Breaking the Circuit”’ —D. S. B. |
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Scintillations of a Senile 

Senior eae Use” Intake Saran 

In the mathematics of the scheme of Ce tt ‘ : 
things there is one proposition to which (pry ex DOO ET 
even Eddie Maurer cannot tack a Q. E. D. ye anenete: | Reco 
It is, ‘‘Why is the English Dept.?” Eddie Dial AA) bleeclee ale rar 

can prove abstruse things like, ‘‘Why is a | eee ome a ia 
cow” and ‘‘Wherefore are class presidents?” ee oper: 
but it ismy one best bet that he flunks on ° fake ad pene a 
“Why is the English Dept.?” Still, he is pte de Dn vv yd Maal, Lead gue 
an engineer; and, as all hillmen know, to “haut. eR (10: Me sore 

be an engineer is to be a barbarian. er ew) 2 we ie Kee ach sched 
The subtle brain of a Freshman once of prots. gif | RETAUS. 

evolved the theory that the Faculty was (| \ \DRYMANS STEM 
trying to infuse a species of medieval atmos- Mme: Tobe U,| Seale (50/5 Aoi 
phere into university life by various patri- Sen monbe seen neshio. mit frome PN Sar tore 
archal measures, and that the English 

Dept. represented the Spanish Inquisition. The little knowledge of English requisite 
There was some hope of escape from the for writing this acrimonious atrocity was 
Inquisition but the English Dept. is more acquired, not in my freshman year, but 
sure of its victims than is even Military through writing ‘Please explain,” answers 

Drill. One can evade the latter by de- 4, Dad’s letters and in standing off duns 
scending to the depths of depravity, and from the tailor and liveryman. With these 
through being ets: but—but why sources of information at the command of 
expatiate further! half ‘ 1, every male student, we may all joinin the 

In my three and fen al a aae of penal wildered wail of the lowa freshman of the 
servitude I have only seen two fe low con- pre-medic persuasion: 

victs who could go to English class with “They teach us the smells and the colors 
smiles on their faces. One of these was a Of many and curious drugs; 

hillman who had in him the makings of aS They show us the Which of the Therefore, 
fine a law student as ever owed allegiance And names of most curious bugs 

to a cuspidor. And even the Whys and Whatevers 
It was his adorable custom to take a back Are classified and yclept 

seat, near the open window, and write im- Buteshonohe whoesnie Shows i 

promptu themes upon the beauty of the The “Why” of the English Dept!” 

upper campus, calling it his beautiful green W.A.B 
goboon. ees 

The other was of the late crop of fresh- “« 

men, a hardy descendant of the Vikings, ‘ 

’ an ardent disciple of martial Mercien, and 66. (Hydraulics.) If the Yahara were 

his stoicism under torture was his greatest beer, how long would it take a 180-lb. engin- 
pride. eer to get from W. Johnson to the Yahara? 

ee a ee 

Sas “Se 
es — / oy 

Ai UO a ZEL\ Jai ra¥ 2 WP y(ee— Ds | ( 
I & | 19 Sx ’ f} rm 

Li 
Oy ¥ 4 

(| p 

M DNA ii Ws ae Mi "Es ia CACY —c AP cS foo CN 

Notice.—Seniors in mathematics meet Thursday at 11:00 on the steps to look over some 
figures. Bring slide rules.
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Ten Nights in Madison 
Being the Further Adventures of Sinbad the Sailor, Balsora ’72 

III. Wisconsin’s Y. M. C. A. 

GINBAD the a fifth to inquire where the second went; 
ei Sailor rested and another to borrow my Pos¢; and after 
aa his half-morocco that I lost count. And last came one to 

G58 |. ; drag me to the dog-wagon, and returning, slippers on the g g ng 
A sandal-wood man- another treated at the Kennel downstairs; 

ye NA) A | | telpiece, imbibed 0 that I went to bed bilious. And while 
fy another djinn fizz, this was going on the band was next door, 

a a4 and resumed his and the noise was as if the offended souls of 
BR } narrative as fol- Beethoven and Mozart had come back and 

j ows: Know, oh, were shrieking in torment. 

\ I\ my brethren, that At the first watch of morning the fourth 
| { after the feverish floor came down to steal rugs from the third 

CN COS incidents I have floor, and there was roughhouse. At 6:30 
: hitherto related, A- x- Iwas as one six weeks pickled, andall 

I was desirous of sleep and quiet, and in, and my liver criedaloud for sleep. Then 
enamoured of the simple life. I therefore there was a noise like a brazen rattlesnake 
endeavored to get a job as gym instructor, with chronic St. Vitus in his tail, and it 
and this failing, I took to myself a room- wast he buzzer; and when that ceased, and 
mate and acot in the Y. M. C. A. I was about to betake myself again to 

I entered into that place at 7:30; and as Slumber, the morning prayer meeting be- 
I entered, my vision was obscured witha gan to make ruction. And they recited 
blue haze, which was part tobacco smoke, the following verses: 

and part long azure cuss words, for that Weare, a ae we are, we are Wisconsin’s Y. M. 

these people regarded it as novel to swear see : . 
. Oh, k ti 

in the Y. M. C. A., and were doing so to sy oat eee poise peg myn eS iralasnd 

excess. And when I was astonished, one Wedo not give My-gracious, for what you people 
A ce : say, 

said, out of the smoke, Has Allah de For we are, we are, we are, we are Wisconsin’s 
prived you of reason that you know not Y: M. C.A. 

that this is the Wisconsin Onion?” And! gen join our humble ditty, for Pearly Gates we 
went on, seeking a quiet place; and there steer. 
was a sound like seven mad buffaloes chas- We don’t knoy wie gin rickeys are; we hate the 
= " smell of beer, 
ing each other over packing boxes, and amid thissad depravity, we wait and watch and 
when I asked, Is that thunder, or a run- pray ’ ae 

away, or a judgment of Providence, one an- BOE PG ie Wisconsin's 

swered me, ‘‘Has Allah stricken thee with area rouaa nd rent nyartenta ind 
anety t , nts, 

poll age Mince sealant aot Xipse BES cursed; and the fifth floor cherubim over- 
- an : -. heard, and swooned, and the more hard- beheld th i : 

ise re baa Ehe: stairs jand pele = ened fourth floor ‘phoned their Y. W. 
P i affinities for smelling salts; and I cursed, 

‘Walk softly all the days of thy life.” Come up- and left that place; for there was no rest 
stairs on thy hands—preferably wear mittens. 5 P : 

i eS ae for the wicked, or anybody. 

And and I said, here ee Ht And I returned to South Mills; and at 
Isat down to buck the Sazur i i or night I curled my bathrobe round the foot 
Post, brought by . cadet of t Phere Of of the bed to keep the bed clothes in, and 
Kaestner, vice Ennis, resigned. ere €N- slept, soothed by the thumping of the 
tered to me, a panel of the Y.M.C. A. -agiator. 
cabinet, with a holy mien, whereupon I was as 

suspicious, and said, See here, shiek, are 68. A ' i 1 
you looking for brands from the burning? Pep pec oe ects ically Ig ea oad, MOVES 
He answered, No, only a match. And an- from Kirch’s up State street. Will he de- 
other followed him, seeking to borrow the scribe a curve corresponding to the sine 
makin’s; and a third to borrow a fill of his graph or the cosine graph? How much 
pen; anda fourth to borrow a stamp; and work will he do next morning? 

q 

4
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Three Hics and a Hang- cra as over 
‘When the moon is leery, 

And your breath is beery, | 

When your money’s gone, i 

And you walk straight—nearly, wy 

Perhaps you’re piped. Fees PNY Oe 

DM Ge : 
: When the houses waver, Cr & dS okey 

a OnE paises anor 2 it ny EY) ) 

When your mouth (next morn) WA ne \\ \ 

Has a soap-works flavor, FG = AS a 3 \ \ 

Perhaps = A Pass \\\ Ay 
You’re piped. Wy he ot) i 

—Seoville, '10. = eh P= ki aw 
YAN Wei a NEW OM 

=/ NW 

Bewaring wee g us ok 
= co @ 

Be wearing brakeman underwears ee wD Rey t 
And eke thy arctic hosen! 

S'death by heck, ’tis near the time : 
Mendota goeth frozen. hae 

(ia ee - . 
.—) capes 

Of) 5) , > oe REA 70 HEART Se 
Le A GonFIDENTIGL COBB "DAVES ES Lan 

fF: Sh CORRESPONDENCE coven Ss S ii yo. : 
os LeT THE SPHINK = - DPS F 

pe J SeoTHE YouR SS st : We 

Dp SOUL--SICKNESS. s ES ty a 

sea yi PINK NOTE qQ7 8 RK Yi 

Dear Sphinx—I have the dearest History instructor, and I was going to give him a 
mawe necktie Christmas, but today he said we would have a pre-vacation quiz. Under 
such horrid circumstances what had I ought to give him? 

Your disillusioned, —Vivien. 
Rough on Rats. 

Dear Sphinx.—I major in English and read the Sunday Magazine. What isan ex- 
posé? 

1. An article in Everybody's. 2. A girlin a peekaboo waist. 

To the Man that Writes the H. to H. column: 
Dear Siy—In yours replying to mine of Sept. 24, I note you say: ‘‘Where can I 

meet you?” You also enclosed your photo; ostensibly for Merry Christmas. 
It is a fine picture, all but the face. That for you, —Grace.
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— Young Dante’s Inferno 

fo ' A vision came to me; that Prof. Burchell, 
py Just In ° Had died. I, moseying along through Hell 
ed Beheld him, on a red-hot waffle iron, 

eH ’Twixt lakes of boiling soap and C. S, 
| O e e Before him imminent, abhorent, vast, 

a i Rose outside reading junk in mountains. 
Wa 99 . “This 
i Cl 1 &S He grubbed in like a woodchuck Divers 

Bi imps, 
Fy The Ideal Boudoir With fiendish chuckles piled the pile more 

Ey « high. 
yy Slipper His brain seemed curdling like fried tripe. 

Sy —and_note, please, we’ve had We cursed 

= them designed expressly for you Whoe’er said Commerce was a pipe. And 
Badgers. Finished in Wisconsin wild 

: cow? . ‘i 
colors with the ‘“W”’ smartly meproduced He scribbled notes on hot asbestos sheets 
in the foreground. And mark you this: Of littl 1 AueTitigihe Are: 

they’re going to be just as big a craze here ee ne eee 
as they are in Yale, “Two lines to every one-line paragraph. 

Harvard and Prince- $1 50 i Imps , E 

ton. All sizes....... e Tickled him playfully with white-hot forks, 

ne And when he asked them ‘‘Why?” they 

—) CHUMACTERD chorused: ‘‘Huh! 
\ A We ain't got time for complex questions, 

Men's th Women's which 

ter Milwaukee gx and tacne ae Are plain to any dub—. Etcetera 
Etcetera, etcetera,” and then 

I woke, and wept a copious bitter stream 

ee ee een am because my lovely dream was but a dream. 

The Spoiled Romance oe 

The hour was late, the lights were low 
I sat as in a trance Sherlock Holmes 

oe es Reince Miss Toogooey—‘‘And the whole house 

e : party are going to hang up our stockings, 

She stood beneath the mistletoe and then sit around waiting for Santa 

You ask why still I sat? Claus.” i 

The fact it is, Nance ain’t a girl, The It—‘‘Oh! You've all got two pairs of 

But only our family cat. stockings then? 

FN. *« 

* 69. The Madison police are an unbal- 

Church fair exchange is some robbery. anced force. Name two others. 
pC a ee Lee he eee a ek Se nL ee RRR a eS 

(Gibbers From the Asylum—I]!) 

Political Device—the Australian Ballet. 

; w-h 

SS, ie : | 

Ss — | 
ELLE a Vp \ N —— ——- - LALLY /AUIS\~YSSSSSSS55
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Rhapsody on Hash 

Walt Whitman. 

Ye unpalatable gob of formless, impenetrable grub, 
Ye mess reminiscent of yesterday’s meal and the day before’s, 

Ye hash that once did trample the fair fields of Kansas or Nebraska or wherever you 

came from, in the guise of longicaudate kine, 

Ye hash that after being boiled for soup-stock, was brought on to ye table as roast beef, 

Ye mashed potato with which I playfully essayed to paste my freshman tete-a-tete; and 

that glancedest off and littest on ye tablecloth, 

Ye slab of toast that but yestermorn was all that kept mine aged and decrepit poached 
egg from dissolution, : 

Ye stray prune stone that some thoughtless maid droppedest into ye mush kettle. 

Ye cod-fish bone that tickleth my throat yet not my palate, 

Ye entire conglomeration of odds and ends of Phoenix-like re-arising dope, 

I greet ye, 
I am cheered to meet you once again, ye friends that I thought and hoped long departed, 

With tears in my lachrymal glands, a spirit of determination in my heart, and a dough- 

nut in one hand, I silently proceed to drown ye in homemade catsup, and seek to 

ram ye down my throat; thus effectually stopping my lament. 
—F. C. M. 

Facts About the Haresfoot ; ; 
The club claims to have, in manager 

The staircase scene, adapted from Dau- Mit Blair, one of the original Pompa- 

det’s Sappholio, in which the villain, dis- dour Kids of the university. Dean Birge 
guised as the heroine, is carried upstairs is the other. 
by the hero, was cut out of Fate and the The entire cast spent 380 days last year 
Freshman on the instance of Mr. Beye collecting local color for their seu de esprit 
(hero), when he heard the villain role was ‘‘At Jail.” 
assigned to Hod Winslow. In his own ex- 60 % of the club are habitually intemper- 

pressive words: ‘‘I ain't no Hod carrier.” ate; 30 % are mildly dissolute; 5 % are 
The club’s trophies include the original neophytes of the water wagon. 

seltzer squirt used by David Garrick. 

Ze >) 

OKA K iol VERY LATEST IN 
=r 

aa | MILLINER Y | 
Pr aede ) J.S. MAHONEY, “1st st 
DSS 

. > 

a \ 6 ee 

OW (esis | 
- AN 

SAY, YOUNG MAN! ae i oe f 
Bo for re Did you ever have the curiosity to know if 

Soe eee Ao the letter you received was written on the very 

& & 3 best stationery? Here is the way to tell. 

NICOLAI oP Hold it to the light and see ifit is water- 

. Wie marked Hurd or Crane. One quire of Hurd 

CO ; N or Crane Linen with Envelopes 50c. 
' i} 

. NVA LLEGE BOOK STORE 
Near the Bridge MW eoeeee 
76 Wisconsin St. QU
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. ay ry 
ff ; a Cardinal fa a\lolper Pa 
= y ee 

Steam Dye Works a Be: Craaf opuite” “G; / 
ALL KINDS OF Boum, fin — ee 3 { y/ 

Pressing, Repairi ~~ pe CN ressing, Repairing SD hr. aes Ay (AED) NGIKNGIES 
Steam Cleaning | © CEDRUS OJ ACICAGES, 

and Dyeing t aN Wi be a 
PHONES: kk gf ee 

BELL 1500, STANDARD 3255 ON Tae a DP 

623 University Ave., Madison, Wis. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

C. A. BECK & SON , Lumber, - Boxes, 
MANUFACTURERS — WHOLESALERS — RETAILERS | Diamond Steel Finished 

FACTORY, AND NARDS 5 eee ee I 

1-30 East Street MILWAUKEE, wis. Hardwood Flooring 

: RESERVED FOR Tracy, Gibbs & Co. 

THE PARTICULAR GAY 

PRINTERS x . 
ee Stock *, Dairy 

are prepared to execute in a first-class 

and satisfactory manner all kinds of 

Printing. Particular attention given to Farm 

All Kinds of 

Commercial Work 

Books, Periodicals pabertere whe Mees 3h os 

Theses, Catalogues a, STOVES 
Announcements Ginletion RANGES 

Invitations, Reduce the Fuel Bill 
Programmes Made in Milwaukee by 

* A.J.Lindemann G Hoverson Co. 
Correspondence solicited 8 
Estimates furnished : : : Fashion Li very 

a Corner East Washington Ave. 
and Butler Street 

TRACY, GIBBS & CO. MADISON. WIS. 
119 EAST WASHINGTON AVENUE Closed carriages and light livery a 
PHONE 296 :: MADISON, WIS. spony: Student and city trade 

See E. S. BURWELL, Prop. 

.
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F. A. Averbeck, Jeweler and Optician 

A well dressed man always gets the 

“second look.” Clothes do not make the Reserved for 
man, but they are a pretty good indication of his worth for 

they reflect his respect for himself and the men he associ- CHAS. ADRESCH 

ates with. No man can overrate the value of being well 

dressed. 4 Correctness in one’s attire marks the man of COMPANY 

thought, and many a man owes his success to his appearance. Milwaukee, Wis. 
@ You'll always get the “second look” if you get your 

clothes from us. 

Olson & Veerhusen 
SRRSREN SC) ELEGY £71 De RN GES BS PO A TS ie RT ES 

PIPER BROS, iiss te @ 

——see— 5 STORES Cosel GROCERS 

EE 

2 Se I eee 

P Ss Trefousse Gloves 
R | N c E We are Sole Agents for the Renowned 

| | Trefousse Gloves. Every pair guaranteed 

LADIES CAFE 16 button French kid, all colors... ....$3.75 

BEAUTIFUL: (4 aie Ga T2008 ss th Re Ae Eeesae Se 5Ois 
| a rae! ‘ fe Sou ee east ag 

THE FINEST CONFECTIONERY Fr iB ad Oe eS» ao) ten ea ee 
STORE IN AMERICA We carry a splendid assortment of Even- 

a a pig i ag prices ranging from $25.00 . 

to | 3 33 33 33 

Adjoining Alhambra Theatre Lobby 

MILWAUKEE Keeley, Neckerman, Kessenich 
COMPANY 

SS SSS eee
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THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE offers a General Course in Liberal Arts, of four years, which leads to the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts: a Course in Commerce, of four years, which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Arts; a Course in Pharmacy, of four years, 
which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy; a Course in Pharmacy, of two years, which leads to the Degree of Graduate in 
Pharmacy; a Pre-Medical Course of four years which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Arts; a Course in Education, of two years, which leads 
to the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy in Pedagogy (a course especially adapted for graduates of Normal Schools’ who desire to pursue ad- 
vanced work in philosophy, pedagogy and similar branches); a Course in Home Economies, of four years; adapted for young women who expect 
to teach this branch or to pursue other professional work; a Course in Music of four years, which leads to the degree of Graduate of Music. 

THE COLLEGE OF MECHANICS AND ENGINEERING offers courses of four years in Mechanical Engineering, Hlectrical Engin- 
eering, Civil Engineering, Sanitary Engineering, Applied Electrochemistry and General Engineering, including the Mining Engineering group 
of elective studies, each of which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Engineering; and upon the completion of an additional year’s 
study in the College of Engineering, or of three years’ study in connection with approved,field work, to the degree of Engineer. 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW offers a course extending over three years, which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Laws, and entitles graduates 
to admission to the Supreme Court of the state without examination. 

THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE offers (1) a course of four years in Agriculture, which leads to the Degree of Bachelor of Science in 
‘Agriculture; (2) a Short Course of one or two years in agriculture, in which exclusive attention is given to studies in theoretical and practical 
agriculture, (3) a Dairy Course of two terms of four months each, in’ which the student is taught the most successful method in the manufacture of 
butter and cheese; (4) a Farmers’ Course of two weeks designed for busy farmers, and providing only the most practical instruction. 

THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE offers a course of two years in pre-clinical medical work, the equivalent of the first two years of the standard 
medical course. The students in the College of Letters and Science who are candidates for the degree of Bachelor ofArts may register in the College 
of Medicine during their senior year; and those candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Science may take two years in the College of Medicine. 
‘After the successful completion of the two years’ course in the College of Medicine, students can finish their medical studies in any medical school 
in two years, 

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL offers courses of advanced instruction in all departments of the University. ‘The degrees of Master of Arts, Master 
of Science, or Master of Pedagogy is conferred upon graduates of the University or of other institutions of equal rank, who have previously received 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, or Bachelor of Pedagogy, and who pursue successfully at least one year of graduate study. 
The degrees of Civil Engineer, Mechanical Engineer, or Electrical Engineer, are conferred on graduates of the engineering courses of the Univer- 
sity or other institutions of equal rank, who have received the degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil, Mechanical, or Electrical Engineering, and 
who pursue either one year of advanced professional study in the University, or three years of such study in connection with professional work of 
an approved character. The degree of Doctor of Philosophy is conferred upon successful candidates after not less than three years of study, of 
which the first two years, or the last year, must be spent in attendance at the University. 

THE SUMMER SESSION extends over a period of six weeks, from the last week in June through the first week in August, and is designated to 
meet the wantsof teachers and undergraduates who desire to broaden and deepen their knowledge; of regular undergraduates who desire to 
shorten their University course; and of graduates who wish to devote part of their vacation to advanced courses. 

THE SUMMER SCHOOL FOR ARTISANS AND APPRENTICES extends over a period of six weeks, from the first week in July 
to through the second week in August, and provides for practice shop work and scientific instruction. 

Detailed information on any subject connected with the University may be obtained by addressing W. D. Hiestand, Registrar, Madison, 
Wisconsin. 
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Colonial Roller Rink & Bowling Alleys 
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COOLEY Capital City Fuel Co. a eta 
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CLES? QUEENNC HROCOLATES 
Put up in 1-2 pound, lpound, 2 pounds, and 5 pound boxes 

Sold by all DRUGGISTS, CONFECTIONERS and GROCERS 

’ Trostel’s Phoenix Kid 
Trostel’s Phoenix Kid is worn by all the best dressers. There is that neat and dressy appearance about shoes made of Phoenix Kid that gives 

patent leather shoes several degrees to windward. | And yet itis so soft and pliable that it never eracks, ; a Q 
phodt represents style and comfort in just the proper proportions, Use but brightens, strengthens and heightens the original beautiful lustre of 

= Next time you Duy a pair of. shoes don't you think you had better ask your dealer to show you a pair of shoes made of Trostel's Phoenix Kid, and 

ALBERT TROSTEL & SONS 

Boston Milwaukee London
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The society man and the dainty summer girl alike have their linen laundered at this establishment. We 

launder delicate shirt waists, and linen collars, cuffs, and shirts with conscientious care, and without tear or 

fray, and never fail to give general satisfaction to our patrons. 

ALFORD BROS. 
113 AND 115 NORTH CARROLL STREET, - MADISON, WISCONSIN 
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Hands off cheap gloves 

; if you want well-gloved 

hands. Hand out 

: GLOVES : 

ed 

BLATZ 

{ MALT-VIVINE | 
SPELT PETIT EEE EL ES TE OEIC BT RITE $ 

: A Non-Intoxicating Tonic 
NE SE SS SE TO EAE AEA OT ME RE Se 

Taken with meals it aids digestion. A wine glass full 
on retiring promotes sweet, restful sleep 

Athletes derive great benefit from Blatz Malt-Vivine $ 

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST 
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